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WHILE on ornithological field trips {n the Province of Misiones
(Argentina) between 1949 and 1954, I was able to gather a few notes
on the habits of the rare Brazilian Merganser (Mergus octosetaceus).
On these trips, sponsoredby the Buenos Aires Natural History
Museum, our main purpose was to collect specimensand data for a
completeanalysisof the avifauna of the region; some extra time was
devoted to this species,becauseof its rarity. So little is known about
this merganser,that my observations,along with a summary of our
presentknowledgeof the species,may be of someinterest to ornithologists.

This curious duck, the only South American merganser,was first
describedby Vieillot in 1817 (Nouv. Dict. Hist. Nat. nouv. ed., 14,
p. 222), probably from specimenstaken in Brazil by Delalande
(Berlioz, 1929: 68-89). Sincethen it has beenreportedon only a few
occasions. It was found in Brazil by Natterer during his travels
between 1817 and 1835 on the Rio Irarare, S5o Paulo, and at Guarda-

M6r, Minas Gerais (Pelzeln, 1868-70: 322). Friedrich Sellowsecured
specimensof the Brazilian Merganser during his travels (1818 and
1819) in Rio de Janeiro,Minas Gerais,and S•o Paulo. Although these
specimens(now in the Berlin Museum) are simply labelled "Minas,"
they were probably obtained early in 1819 when the travelersfollowed
the Rio das Velhas down to the Rio S5o Francisco (Stresemann, in
litt. April 22, 1952; see also Stresemann, 1935: 121; 1948; and 1954:
52). Burmeister (1856: 442) and Schliiter (cf. Berlepsch,1874: 281)
found the Brazilian Merganser in Santa Catarina; two additional
specimensfrom this state are in the Berlin Museum (Stresemann,
1935: 121; 1954: 52).
In 1903 another specimen was secured in S5o Paulo (Rio Paranapanema)by Hempell (cf. Pinto, 1938: 58). The last specimenknown
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to have been taken in Brazil is mentionedby Sztolcman(1926: 121);
it was collectedin the state of Paran• (Rio Ivai, Salto da Ariranha)
by Chrostowskiin 1922.
Accordingto Bertoni (1901: 8), the Brazilian Merganser also inhabited small streamsin Paraguay along the Paraguayanside of the
Alto Parang River drainage.

Up to 1947, only three specimensof the Brazilian Merganserfrom
Argentina were known in museum collections;two of them in the
BuenosAires Museum. The first specimenknown to have been collected in Argentina was taken in Arroyo Garuhap• (Misiones) by
Ram6n Lista in September, 1882. Tiffs specimen (unsexed, but
probablya male) wasmentionedby Lista (1883:90) in a non-technical
report of his travels through Misiones;it was mentionedagain by
Dabbene (1910: 234; 1914: 297) but without a completestatement of
its origin. A secondspecimen,also taken in Misiones,was given to
the Buenos Aires Museum in 1914 along with some mounted birds
from a collection owned by Sefior Antonio Nfinez of Buenos Aires.
None of the specimensin this collection has data except for the
Brazilian Merganser,and it hasan old museumlabel whichwasprobably attached to the specimen,becauseof its rarity, after it entered
the Museum. F. M. Rodriguez collected the specimen, a female,
but no date is given. The locality first written on the label ("Santa
Ana, Misiones") was later changed, in different handwriting, to
"Saltos de Iguazfi" (Iguazfi River Falls, Misiones). BecauseSanta
Ana was the headquarters of Rodriguez (a professionalcollector
working at that time for the BuenosAires Museum), there was probably no hesitation in ascribingthat locality to the skin. Later the
mistake was discovered,perhaps by Rodriguez himself during one of
his visits to the Museum. A description of this specimen, with the
first (erroneous)locality attributed to it, is given by Phillips (1926:
302); this descriptionwas based on notes taken by the late J. L.
Petersduring his visit to Argentinain 1920 and 1921.
The third specimen known from Argentina, an adult male, was
collectedby JohanMogensenon April 30, 1912,in Bonpland,Misiones
(probably collected on the Yaveviri River). It is in the Shipton
Collection,Miguel Lillo Institute of Tucum•n University (Tucum•n,
Argentina). SeeMogensen(1930: 208).
From 1922 to 1947 notiffng more was learned about this duck. In
October, 1947, an expedition from the Buenos Aires Museum made a
short reconnaissance
along the Yacuy River, a small tributary of the
Iguazfi, in northern Misiones. The party was led by Dr. Eduardo
del Ponte, then Chief of the Department of Zoology in the Museum.
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FmtrR• 1. Map showing the rivers where the Brazilian Merganser was found
in the Province of Misiones, Argentina.

Although the main object of the expedition was to conduct field
researchon medical entomology, a small collection of birds was made
with the assistanceof Sefior Alberto A. Aiello. Among these birds
was a new specimenof the Brazilian Merganser. The reappearance
of this speciesarousedmuch interest among ornithologistsin Buenos
Aires. Sefior Andr•s G. Giai, commissionedby the Buenos Aires
Museum, left for Misiones in April, 1948. After five months of
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searchingalong the Arroyo Aguaray-guazfiand Arroyo Urugua-i (not
to be confusedwith Rio Uruguay),he collectedeightadditionalspecimens of the Brazilian Merganser.
I made my first trip to Misiones in September, 1949, with Sefior
Giai. We did generalcollectingalong the Arroyo Urugua-i through
November and returned to the same locality in January, 1950, remaining there until March. During these two trips we found the
merganseralong the Arroyo Urugua-i several times. Becauseof the
scarcityof the bird, we limited our collectingto three specimens.
I revisited Misiones twice in 1951 (from January to March and in
July and August) and once each in 1952 (from January to March),
1953 (September),and 1954 (from July to December). During these
trips I encounteredthe Brazilian Merganser on several occasionsand
collectedspecimens. In August, 1954,the first nest of the specieswas
discoveredand three downy young were collected. Other specimens
reached the Museum by way of two trained native collectorsfrom
Misiones.

A list of the specimensof Mergus octosetaceus
in the Buenos Aires
Catalog
Number

Sex

--

c•

8521

9

30603

31328

9
c•

31329

c•

31330

9

31331

c•

31332

9

31333

c•

31334

c•

31335

c•

3176O

9

32367

c•

32368

9

332O4

c•

33245

c•

33246
33455
33868

9
9
c•

33869

c•

33902

9

36576
36577
36578

Young
Young
Young

36579
36580

9
9

Locality
Arroyo Garuhap•
Rio Iguazfi, Saltos
Arroyo Yacuy
Arroyo Aguaray-guazfi
Arroyo Urugua-l
Arroyo Uruguaq
Arroyo Uruguaq
Arroyo Uruguaq
Arroyo Uruguaq
Arroyo Urugua-•
Arroyo Uruguaq
Arroyo Uruguaq
Arroyo Urugua-•
Arroyo Uruguaq
Arroyo Piray-guazfi
Arroyo Urugua-i
Arroyo Urugua-i
Arroyo Urugua-i
Arroyo Urugua-i
Arroyo Urugua-i
Arroyo Piray-guazfi
Arroyo Urugua-i
Arroyo Urugua-i
Arroyo Urugua-i
Arroyo Urugua-i
Arroyo Urugua-i

Date

Sept., 1882
None
2 Oct., 1947

29 May, 1948
20 July, 1948
22 July, 1948
22 July, 1948
22 July, 1948
28 July, 1948
4 Aug., 1948
20 Aug., 1948
12 Sept., 1949
24 Mar., 1950
24 Mar., 1950
3 May, 1951
16 Aug., 1951
16 Aug., 1951
14 Mar., 1952
17 May, 1952
18 May, 1952
25 Aug., 1952
31 Aug., 1954
31 Aug., 1954
1 Sept., 1954
I Sept., 1954
12 Dec., 1954

Collector

R. Lista
F.M. Rodriguez
del

Ponte-Aiello

A.G. Giai
A.G. Giai
A.G. Giai
A.G. Giai
A.G. Giai
A.G. Giai
A.G. Giai
A.G. Giai
Giai-Partridge
Giai-Partridge
Giai-Partridge
M. Salas
W.H. Partridge
W. tt. Partridge
W.H. Partridge
M. Salas
M. Salas
A. Rivas
W.H. Partridge
W.H. Partridge
W.H. Partridge
W.H. Partridge
W.H. Partridge
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Museum is given on page 476. I have already mentioned some of
these specimensin a previouspaper (1954: 94) and othershave been
listed by Giai (1951: 255). All the localities mentioned are in the
Province of Misiones, Argentina.

Of the above specimens,No. 31334 has been sent in exchangeto
the United States National Museum in Washington, D.C.
Not
mentionedin the abovelist are a pair collectedin Arroyo Piray-guazfi
and sent to the American Museum of Natural History in New York
and a male from the samelocality sent to the University of Michigan
Museum of Zoology in Ann Arbor.
DISTRIBUTION

AND STATUS

All the available locality records indicate that the Brazilian Mergansetis restrictedto southeasternBrazil and the neighboringregions
of Paraguay and Argentina.
The specieshasbeenreportedfrom the followinglocalities. Brazil:
Minas Gerais (Guarda-M6r), S•o Paulo (Rio Itarar• and Rio Paranapanema), Paran/t (Rio Ivat), and Santa Catarina (Blumenau);
Paraguay: small streams that flow into the Alto Paran• River;
Argentina: the Province of Misiones, tributaries of the Alto Paran•
(Arroyo Garuhap•, Arroyo Piray-guazfi, Arroyo Aguaray-guazfi,

ArroyoUrugua-i,Rio Iguazfi,andits tributaryArroyoYacuy.).
The Brazilian Merganseris undoubtedlya year-round resident in
Misiones. The specieswill probably also prove to be a permanent
resident in its range in Paraguay and Brazil.
The followingobservationslead us to believethat many rivers and
streamsin Misiones are inhabited by isolated, sedentary populations
of the Brazilian Merganser. In Misiones,we have found the species
in the same district throughoutthe year. These ducksare usually
seen in pairs, distributed along the rivers, apparently within certain

limited areas. Our field observationsmake it seem unlikely that
members of a pair ever abandon their territory; furthermore, they
may spend their entire lives along one river or stream. We have
found them flying up and down stream very closeto the surfaceof the
water and never deviating from the river's course. I have never seen

the Brazilian Merganser flying over the forest even along the shoreof
the river. During our explorations
alongthe riverswe havefrequently
seentheseducksin flight; they never crossedover into the surrounding
forest even after we shot at them from the canoe. When frightened
they hurried their flight over us or shifted their flight paths toward a
side of the river closeto the shady, forestedshores. These observations tempt us to believe that it is unlikely that the mergansersmove
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from one stream to another over large intervening areas of densely
forested country. The rivers of Misiones are tributaries of the
Paran•, which is the only water connectionbetween them; the Brazilian Merganserhas neverbeenfoundon the Paran•. Even Bettoni,
who has lived many yearsin the Alto Paran• regionof Paraguay and
is undoubtedlya reliablebird-watcher,has never seenthis merganser
on the ParanS.

Up to 1947 there were so few recordsof the Brazilian Merganser
that the status of the specieswas not known; some authors even
considered it nearly, if not already extinct (Phillips, 1929: 534).
There were several unsuccessfulattempts, prior to 1947, to find the
species. F.M. Rodriguez of Misiones, who for many years has collected birds for the BuenosAires Natural History Museum, was asked
to securenew specimens;but he failed to find the species(Hornero,
5: 233, 1933). Other unsuccessfulattempts were made by the late
J. L. Petersand H. B. Conover,who visited Misionesin searchof the
merganserand failed to find it (Phillips, 1926: 302).
There has been much ornithological work in the extensive area
supposedto be inhabited by this duck in Brazil. Recently the Departmento de Zoologia (formerly Museu Paulista) of S•o Paulo,
Brazil, has been thoroughly exploringmuch of southeasternBrazil,
but there are no new records of the Brazilian Merganser from that
region. Probably the most exhaustivecollectingtrip to southeastern

Brazil wasthe oneconductedby Emil Kaempfer;1926through1931,
for the AmericanMuseumof Natural History, New York (Naumburg,
1935). During his five years in the region, Kaempfer sent about
10,000 specimensof birds to the American Museum, but no Brazilian
Merganser was among them.
I am not sure that this merganseris as rare in Brazil as the above
facts suggest;light may be shedon the problem by our own discovery
of the Brazilian Merganserin Misioneswhereit inhabits nearly all the
tributariesof the Paran•, mostly small, that we have explored. From
our experiencein Misiones, we have learned that this speciesis found

only alongthe small rivers and streamsthat run down from the highlands in the interior of the province and into the Alto Paran•. A
thorough searchalong the many tributaries on the westernside of the
Parantl drainage in Paraguay will probably reveal that the Brazilian
Merganser has a similar status in that area.
Protection of the Brazilian Merganser is at present no problem as
man is not a serious threat to the species. Native settlers will not
hunt the mergansersbecauseof their unpalatability, and sportsmen
will never enter wild and unhealthy regionsafter a scarcebird of no
importance as game.
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HABITAT

The Province

of Misiones

is a narrow

district

between

the Paran•

and Uruguay rivers. It is similar in nature to the neighboringstates
of Paran• and Santa Catarina in Brazil and to the Alto Paran/• region
in eastern Paraguay. In a faunistic sense,the whole area comprises
the southern portion of the extensive highland region of eastern
Brazil. Misiones is mainly tropical in climate and has an annual
averagerainfall of nearly 2,000 millimeters.
The tropical pine forest of southeasternBrazil, which extendsover
the states of S•o Paulo, Paran•, Santa Catarina, and part of Rio
Grande do Sul, enters Argentina in a very limited area in northeastern
Misiones where it grows in the highlands of the Sierra de Misiones.
An outstanding feature of this forest is the handsomeBrazilian Pine
(Araucaria angustifolia), which grows in associationwith the Paraguayan Tea or "Yerba Mate" (Ilex paraguayensis). Toward the
west, elevations are lower and the pine forest gives way to a more
compact and homogeneous
humid forest zone which occursall along
the Paranf• River in Misiones,easternParaguay, and southernBrazil.
In the midst of this magnificent tropical forest are those small rivers
and streamswhere I becameacquaintedwith the Brazilian Merganser.
In Misiones, the Sierra de Misiones, 500 to 700 meters in elevation,

form a divide about midway betweenthe Paran,•and Uruguay rivers;
to the eastwardthe watershedflowsinto the Uruguay and to the westward into the Paran/[. The tributaries of the Paran• (Alto Paran•)
are in generallarger than those of the Uruguay. Along the west side
of Misiones, from Posadas(capital of Misiones) northward to the
Iguazfi River, which is the boundary betweenArgentina and Brazil,
there are many small streams and rivers flowing into the Paran•, the
two largest being the Arroyo Piray-guazfi and Arroyo Urugua-i.
Most of these small rivers are probably inhabited by the Brazilian
Merganser, and all the northern oneswhich we have explored are.
We are most familiar with the Urugua-i River, largest of all the
tributaries

of the Paran,•.

It flows from southeast to northwest

for

about 100 kilometers and crossesthe whole province of Misiones
from its easternborder to the Paran5 River on the west. Starting
near the Brazilian border as several small streams which later unite,

the Urugua-i flowsalong a sinuouscoursethrougha regionof gently
rolling country. Many tributaries increaseits volume, and it becomesa rather wide river, reachingin certain placesa width of about
200 meters.

The rolling characterof the countryand the rocky nature of the
river bed make the Urugua-i and the other tributariesof the Paran•
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very wild; progressalongthe Urugua-i can be difficultbecauseof the
many rapids and small cataracts through which a canoecan be passed
only by pulling it aroundbouldersand battling the rushingcurrent.
The wholelengthof the Urugua-i is a continuoussuccession
of stretches
of quiet water and stretchesof rapidsand small waterfalls.
In the rainy season,heavy rains, sometimeslasting several days,
raise the water level of the Urugua-i River so much that in a few
hours it reachesthe topmost part of the banks four or five meters up,

and a powerfulcurrent sweepsalongheavy treesand brokenbranches
which will be left scattered about when the flood is over.

During flood
the river water becomesmuddy, but in a few days it recovers its
wonderful transparency,one of the outstandingfeatures of all the
Misiones

rivers.

The Brazilian Merganser seems to find the proper habitat conditions on the tributaries of the Paran•, wild streamsthat flow through
luxuriant tropical forest. All of thesetributaries passover waterfalls,
which vary in size with the size of the tributary, before flowing into
the Paran/[. No migratory fishes incapable of passing over these
waterfalls are above them. This is true of the Dorado (Salminus

maxillosus),one of the most voraciousfishesin the Alto Parang River
and a dangerousenemyto the downy young of any duck in its range.
It is possiblyof significancethat the populationsof Brazilian Merganset in Mistones have as their habitat the small, tributary water
courseswhich are free from the danger of this fish. Our field experience leads us to believe that the upper reachesof these remote and
inaccessibletributaries are natural refuges that will guarantee long
survival of the Brazilian Merganser.
GENERAL I-IAB ITS

Until recentlythe only informationabout the habits of the Brazilian
Merganser was given by Bertoni (1901: 10); I have prepared the
following Englishversionof his account:
"Habits. They inhabit the silent streams that run through the
undisturbedvirgin forest, away from human populations,preferring
the mouths [of streamsand rivers]; from time to time they may come
to the [Paratoll river shores. They go about in pairs or small groups.
I have seenthem during the winter. They fly swiftly but do not perform long flights. From their habits they appear to be sedentary
birds. On the ground they run quickly, and it is a difficult task to
follow them through the tangled trees and thickets; this explainswhy
their legs are not placed as far back as in other ducks. When in the
water, wherethey spendmostof their time, they moveswiftly. They
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NEAR KILOMETER 30 ON a'rIE URUGUA-I

RIVER, MISIONES, AROENrINA. (Above) Still water near nesting site.
Rapids, a regular feeding ground. Photographs by the author.

(Below)
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NEST SITE OF BRAZILIAN I•/IERGANSERIN TREE ALONG THE URUGUA-I RIVER,
DISCOVEREDON AUGUST 24, 1954. Arrow marks entrance to nest cavity. Photograph by the author.
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PAIR OF BRAZILIAN MERGANSERS AT RESTING PLACE IN FRONT OF THE N•ST TREE,

AFTERFEEDINGIN THE RAPIDS. Note shortenedcrest of the female. Photographs
by the author.
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THE DOWNYYOUNGO1•THEBRAZILIAN
MI•RGANSER
(Mergusoctosetaceus),
This

species
lacksthe rufouson the sidesof the headcharacteristic
of downyyoungof
the North American mergansers. Wash drawing by William A. Lunk.
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are good swimmersand can dive with great abihty in pursuit of fish
for a few secondsunder water. They are voracious and I believe
feed only on fish. If caught alive they fight hard to escape;they do
not become tame but remain shy and wild. One that I had alive
refused to take food and died in ten days time. Neverthelessit was
fairly intelligent. Its flesh did not smell bad. The speciesis very
rare."

After the recent rediscoveryof this duck in Misiones, some further
remarks on general habits were contributed by Giai (1950: 159)
basedon observationsmade during his first trip in 1948.
Wariness.--One of the outstanding characteristicsof this rare duck
is its extreme shyness. Brazilian Mergansers are always cautious
and alert. A few of my observations are exceptions to the general
rule. I stayed the whole month of August, 1951, in a small wooden
houseby the Arroyo Urugua-i "kilometer 10" near the bridge where
the road to Iguazfi crossesthe river. The fiver can be seenfrom the
house in front of which there is a large "corredera" (rapids), which
makes the mighty Urugua-i roar day and night. Very soonafter my
arrival I learned that these rapids were the feeding grounds for two
pairs of Brazilian Mergansers. Hidden on the shore, I spent many
hourswatching the movementsof theseducks through my field glasses.
This was the only time I saw more than two birds in one place; on
somedays there were only two or three, but usually membersof a pair
stayedtogether. These pairsoften engagedin mating displays,which
may be the reason they sometimesseemedfearless and did not seem
to notice my presenceeven when I purposelyshowedmyself.
Brazilian Merganserscan very seldombe approachedon the water
unlessone comeson them suddenly around the bend of a river. One
eveningin February, 1951, while paddlingalong a straight sectionof
the Urugua-i River, we caught sight of a pair of mergansersnear a
rapids; one of the birds was standing on a stone and the other was in
the water.

We were about 300 meters from them and could observe

them with the help of our binoculars; they became alert as soon as
they discoveredus. Judging by their movementsthey were nervous,
and they soon flew down the river away from us. On many other
occasionswe were unable to approachthem along the river to within
gunshot.
Daily movements.--BrazihanMergansers are active day-feeders;
they feed mostly along the rapids where fish are abundant and easy
to obtain. During the day they may be seeneither perchingon rocks
or diving for food. They are most active in the morning and evening.
We have never found them active during the night in our travels
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along the rivers. They sleepperchedon stonesand low branchesat
the shore, or on fallen trees projectingfrom the surfaceof the water.
Although we have often hunted at night along the rivers of Misiones,
we have seldomfound Brazilian Mergansersat their roostingplaces.
Gait, swimming, and diving.--I have seldom seen the Brazilian
Merganser walking much when ashore. When swimming or at rest
in the water its body is only slightly submerged;this is a field-mark
distinguishingthe merganserfrom the Brazilian Cormorant (Phalacrocoraxbrasilianus)which is alsofound alongtheserivers and streams.

The Brazilian Mergansersinkslower in the water beforediving or
when alarmed.

The Brazilian Merganseris an accomplisheddiver. The following
account refers to the diving activities of two pairs of mergansers
observedin August, 1951, on the Urugua-i River. The ducks were
often observedfeeding in the shallow waters at the upper end of a
rapids where the swift current breaks against some emergent stones.
Sometimeswhileoneof the mergansers
wasfeeding,the othersperched
on the rocks; at other times they were all in the water diving for food.
Because some mating behavior occurred it was often difficult to tell
whether the birds were feedingor playing. When diving, they leapt
up before the plunge and disappearedbelow the surfacefor several
seconds,emergingafterwardsin nearly the same place.
Observationsof the diving activities of the Brazilian Merganser
were also made from

the blind

at the site of the nest discovered

at

"kilometer 30" of the Urugua-i River in 1954. On August 28, while
the female was on the nest, the male guarding the river in front of the
nest-site began to feed in the shallow waters near some emergent
stonesthat he used for perches. The floating positionof the body,
with the tail up as when resting, was suddenlychangedbefore diving:
the body was somewhat lowered in the water, the tail fanned-out and
dragging on the surface; then the bird would submerge quietly.
During dives the bird remained under water for periods of 15 to 20
seconds,swimming swiftly with neck straightenedand wings closeto
the body. I observedno wing movementswhile the bird was under
water.

Flight.--The Brazilian Merganser flies closeto the surfaceof the
water and always follows the river's course. If during flight it en-

countersa potentially dangerousobstacle(suchas a canoe) the merganserwill increasealtitude to as much as 15 or 20 meters, or deviate
to one side. The flight is swift, wavering, and noiseless;the wings
are moved continuouslyand rapidly. While on the wing the birds
hold their necks stiffly outstretched, and the whole body has an
elongated,slendershape.
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Voice.--The Brazilian Merganser is an exceedinglysilent bird, although occasionallya simple queeekmay be heard while in flight. In
the breeding seasonit becomesquite noisy when defending its nest
or young.

Food.--From the examination of 11 stomachsand gullets it is clear
that the Brazilian Merganser feeds primarily on live fish captured
underwater. Occasionallyit may take aquatic insects and snails.
Nine stomachs and gullets contained the remains of digested fish

(usuallyscalesand smallbones)or entire specimens. Eighty per cent
of the contents of one full stomach and gullet consistedof entire or
partially digestedremainsof the larvae of a largedobsonfly (Corydalis)
and alsoa few (0.8 per cent) snail shells. No trace of vegetablefood
was found in the digestive tract of any specimen;a certain amount of
grit and gravel was often present.
Brazilian Mergansersare quite voracious. Whole fish found in the
gullet varied from 6 to 19 cm. long. In all caseswhere entire or halfdigestedfisheswere fotind, they had been swallowedhead-first. Digestionbeginsat the head of the fish as it enters the stomach. The
fish is digestedby stages;sometimesthe undigestedtail-half of one is
found in the gullet together with an entire, recently-swallowedfish.
The contentsof elevenstomachsand gulletsof Brazilian Merganser. (The numbers
of the bird skinsare added to avoid repeatingcollectingdata in the list of specimens
given before.)
No. 31328. May 29, 1948. Killed at 9 A.•. Gullet and stomach empty.
a small amount of grit and gravel found in stomach.

Only

No. 31329. July 20, 1948. Killed at 5:15 •,.M. Stomachcontents:25 co.,
with 88 per cent insects (larvae of a dobson fly, Corydalis sp.) 2.5 per cent of fish
remains, and 0.2 per cent of snail shells. Gullet contents: 20 co., composedof 70
per cent of entire specimensof Corydalisand 30 per cent of fish remains.
No. 31330. July 22, 1948. Killed at 6 2•.M. Stomach with 2 co. of fish remains.
No. 31331. July 22, 1948. Killed at 12 Noon. Stomach with 14 co. of digested
fish remains.

No. 31332.

July 22, 1948.

Killed at 12 Noon.

Stomach with 9 co. of fish

remains.

No. 31333. July 28, 1948. Killed at 2 e.•.
Stomach with 12 co. of fish remains.
No. 31760. September 12, 1949. Killed at 10 2•.•. Gullet content: One entire
small "Mojarra" (Characinidae), 6 cm. long.
No. 32367. March 24, 1950. Killed at 3 •'.•. Stomach: 20 co. of digested

fish. Gullet: one entire half of a Cichlid fish, whosehead had already been digested
in the stomach.

No. 32368.

March 24, 1950.

Killed at 3 •'.•.

Stomach: 10 co. of fish remairm.

Gullet: One complete"Cat-fish" (Pimelodidae),19 cm. long.
No. 33245. August 16, 1951. Killed at 4 •'.M. Stomach: 9 co. of fish remains.
No. 33246. August 16, 1951. Killed at 4 •,.•. Stomach: 12 co. of fish remains

includingan entire half of a small Characinid. Gullet: an entire "Virolito," Parorlon,
(a•nis?); [Family Hemiodontidae],I 1 cm. long.
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Display.--Giai (1950: 159) saysthe mating displaysof the Brazilian
Merganser begin in June; I have seen what I supposewere mating
displaysin August. Two pairs of Brazilian Merganserswhich I found
in the Urugua-i River in August, 1951, were undoubtedly at the beginning of a breeding period. Several of their movementsappeared
to be courtshipattitudes. One bird (probably a female) was sometimes suddenly chased by another; without leaving the water they
would move around in circles, paddling strongly with their wings.
This display would last anywherefrom a few secondsto severalminutes. When one pair began its circular "display" the other pair
would sometimesfollow suit in a noisy entanglement of wings and
splashedwater. A few minutes later they would perch on stones,
shaking the water from their bodies and preening.
BREEDING HABITS

The breedinghabits of the Brazilian Merganserremained a mystery
until the first nest was discoveredin 1954 along the Arroyo Urugua-i,
Misiones. On August 28, 1951, I found flightlessyoung at "kilometer
10" of the Urugua-i River. In 1953, I was informed by native hunters

that a pair of merganserswith a brood of five newly-hatchedyoung
was found in that same locality on August 2. Giai (1950: 159)
mentionsdowny youngfound on August 4, 1948. All this information
suggeststhat incubation occursin July and that the young are hatched
during the first days of August.
In July, 1954, while searchingfor the Brazilian Merganser along the
Urugua-i River, I failed to find nestsbecauseof an exceptionallyrainy
seasonwhich made thorough exploration along the river impossible.
After our camp was establishedat "kilometer 30" I was informed by
native hunters that downy young were found at "kilometer 10" in
the first week of August. While exploring the Urugua-i River near
our camp in August, a pair of merganserswith no young was located.
After watching their movements for several days, I discoveredtheir
nest on August 24, when the female flew to it from the water. This
pair of merganserswas apparently one month late in breedingaccording to all the previousinformation.
Nest.--The

nest was located in the hollow limb of a live tree known

locally as "¾vyra ppta" (Peltophorum
dublure;Family Leguminosae)
at a height of about 25 meters above water level (Plate 18). The
tree was growing on the shore, and the branch with the nest-hole,
which faced the water, was visible from the river. The entrance hole
was 35 by 15 centimetersand the nest-cavity was 3 meters deep. A
great deal of fine, rotten wood was removed from the bottom of the
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cavity after the young had left. No other material was found in the
cavity exceptfor somepiecesof egg shell,which were of a light cream
color.

Behaviorof parentsat nest.--I followed the movementsof the mergansersfor sevendays from a blind built on the river shoreunder the
tree in which the nest was located. Incubation was performed only
by the female. While she was at the nest the male was always in the
river; he spentmostof his time perchingon a groupof stonesemerging
from the water in front of the nest site. While resting, he would lie
on the stoneswith his headunder one wing, apparentlysleeping. At
the slightestnoisehe would rise up and look around; on finding that
everything was quiet, he would resumeresting. At other times he
would feed in the shallow water near the emergentstones.
The female came out of the nest to feed only once a day. Every
morning between 8:30 and 9:00 A.M. she flew out of the nest to the
river, giving a few loud calls. The male answeredthe calls while
flying towards her; both then flew together to their feeding grounds
alongthe rapids. They sometimesflew upstreamand at other times
downstream as the nest was located half way between two rapids.
They neverfed togetherin front of the nest. They stayedfrom an
hour to an hour and a half on the feedinggrounds. On returning to
the nestingarea they uttered loud criesbeforealightingon the water.
Next they swam towardsthe stones(Plate 19), and after climbingon
them, stayed there for about 10 or 20 minutes,drying their plumage.
Leaving the stones,they swam towards the middle of the river and
from there flew to the nest. The male always flew with the female to
about three or four meters from the entrance of the nest; as the female
went in, he flew back to the river. Once on the water, he uttered a

long cry, sometimestwo, looking towards the nest. The male passed
the rest of the day near the nest.
On August 27, after both birds had returned from the feeding
groundsand before the female had flown to the nest, they copulated.
Having dried their feathers while perchedon the stones,they returned
to the water and began to bathe. Suddenly the female partially
submergedherself--her head, neck, body, and tail forming a straight
line at water level. She remained motionlessin that position for a
few seconds'
until the male mounted her holding her short crest with
hisbill. When they copulatedboth birdswerecompletelysubmerged.
On completionof the mating act the femaleuttered a long cry. Both
birds bathed, perchedon the stonesdrying their plumage,and then
the female flew to the nest.

The holding of the female'screst by the male during copulation
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causesconsiderablewear; many of its feathersmay be brokenoff near
their bases so that some of the females appear crestless. At other
times of the year the crest of the female is only slightly shorterthan
that

of the male.

On August 28 and 29, I did not see the female leave the nest,
although I was at the blind well before the usual feeding time. The
male was alone on the river. On August 30 the female came out to
feed, but the pair spent only half an hour on the feeding grounds.
When they came back they seemedfrightened; before the female
went in they flew past in front of the nest twice giving loud cries.
When the female went to the nest, the male uttered three long cries.
That same afternoon the young left the nest. Unfortunately, not
having been at the blind when this occurred, I failed to see how the
young mergansersreachedthe water from the nest. The next day,
August 31, four downy young were found on the river with their
parents.

Young.--The four young mergansersshowedgreat agility on the
water when pursued. They ran very swiftly, hardly touching the
surface of the water with their feet and continuouslyflapping their
wings;they never dove.
The upperpartsof the downyyoungBrazilianMerganserare black
with three white patches:on the wing, side of back, and side of rump.
The under parts are pure white. A white stripe extends from the
lore to below the eye. There is a white spot in front of the eye.
The iris is gray; the bill black; legsand feet drab gray; websblack
(Plate 20).
ENEMIES

While watching the adult Brazilian Mergansersfrom a blind near
the nest, I have seen them frightened by any large bird flying across
the river or by the slightestsound of the flapping of wings nearby.
They seemalwaysto be expectingsomeenemyfrom the air. On one
occasionboth birds were perchedon the stonesin front of my blind,
drying their plumage,when the suddenflappingof wingsby a Common Urraca Jay (Cyanocoraxchrysops)frightened them so greatly
that they each uttered a loud cry and dove into the water.
Apparently the most dangerousenemy of the Brazilian Merganser
in Misiones is the Black-and-White Crested Eagle (Spizasturmelanoleucus). On Septemberi, 1954, we found our pair of Brazilian Merganserswith the young hidden on the quiet waters under the thicket
growingon the river shore. Above them, watching from a dead tree,
was a Black-and-White Crested Eagle, undoubtedly waiting for the
mergansers to come out into the open water. Black-and-White
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Crested Eagles were found by us many times along the Urugua-i
River.

Giai (1951: 256) reports the Black-and-White Crested Eagle
preying upon the mergansers.
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SUMMARY

The Brazilian Merganserwas rediscoveredin Misiones(Argentina)
in 1947; up to that time the specieshad been consideredcloseto extinction.

The availablelocality recordsindicatethat the Brazilian Merganser
is restricted to southeasternBrazil and the neighboringregions of
Paraguay and Argentina.
In Misionesthe Brazilian Merganseris not rare but has been found
only along the small rivers and streamsthat flow from the highlands
in the interior of the province into the Alto Parant, which is a tributary of the La Plata River. The Brazilian Merganserlives in the
wildest parts of these small rivers and has never been found on the
Alto Parani

itself.

Brazilian Mergansersare sedentarybirds and probably spendtheir
entire lives along a small part of one river. The species is nonmigratory and the pairs appear to stay together throughout the year.
The feedinggroundsof the BrazilianMerganserare alongthe rapids.
They dive for their food which consistsmainly of fish up to 19 centimeters in length.

The breedingseason
beginsin June. Incubationoccursin July and
August. Downy young have been found in August. The first and
only nest discovered was in the hollow limb of a tree and was 25

meters above the water level. Four black and white downy young
left the nest on August 30, 1954.
Probably the most dangerousenemy of the Brazilian Merganser in
Misiones is the Black-and-White Crested Eagle (Spizastur melanoleucus).
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